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(From Friday’s • 
The Water Expert.— 

• tfully inspected the situa 
stream, Arthur L. Axlan 
(works expert, has returm 
He will next take up Ü 
phase of the question.

Back From Nanaimo.— 
3)les, of the marine depa 
Dominion government, v 

• engaged auditing the ao 
Nanaimo pilotage 
harbormaster, !has return 
having completed his w

com

The Herring Fishing.—i 
from Nanaimo that no ina 
been received from OtW 
seining for herring. The H 
of the -Coal City yestel 
(wired the federal goverl 
that telegraphic orders hi 
fieials to enforce the orq

Gone to Winnipeg.—R. I 
oral superintendent of til 
leaves Vancouver today | 
to consult with Mr. Wil 
second vice-president of \ 
regarding several matte 
with the Pacific division.

Grand Trunk Party.-] 
Grand Trunk railway oflj 
peoted to arrive in Victoria 
The party consists of Mr.J 
general manager of the <j 
George Carruthers and IMi 
ruthers, grainmen, and iutj 
Chicago & St. Ijawrend 
Company; Mr. E. T. Rid 
G. A. McNicoH, of Monta

Surgeon Goes East.—□ 
late surgeon on the Cl 
Athenian, loft on yesferdaj 
a visit to his old home in’*] 
Hiis place on the Atheni 
taken by Dr. McKay, whd 
rived from the Bast. Dr] 
expected back here about] 
he will probably join tfti 
Empress of China as surgi

A Wild Rumor.—“A ruml 
•improbable nature was cm 
waterfront last evening til 
R. steamer Amur, which! 
(Monday night for Ski 
met with disaster up the! 
the News-Advertiser. “T 
made at. the local offices! 
pany, but the officials hal 
edge of any mishap to thl 
there does not appear to bd 
tion for riie story, as nol 
arrived down from the Nol 
Amur’s sailing.”

Unique Wedding.—A I 
unique wedding was sol 
Wednesday evening by Rea 
Adams, when the Misses] 
Rose Denuan were united j| 
imony to Messrs. Clarence] 
Dawley. Misses Margue] 
arid Florence C. Till acta 
maids, and Mr. J. L. Morri 
(the grooms. A very enjoj 
Was spent a,t the home <3 
mother, 44 Stanfley avenue 
ents were numerous and c]

Mayne Island Wedding.—J 
day last at Mayne Islam 
Campbell, of Victoria, assd 
Taylor, of Toronto, célébrai 
riage of Mr. Sweany Basil] 
iMiss Mary Elizalbeth, secol 
of Mr. Thomas Bennett, a] 
Island. The bridesmaids ] 
Alice Bennett, Miss Ethel] 
'Miss Daisy Blair, three d 
ladies from Pender, Mayne 1 
Inlands. After the marriagJ 
to Che number of about ] 
-Mayne and the surrounding 
took of a sumptuous weddin 
took of a sumptuous weddia 
at the Mayne Island hotel.]

Z

Honored the Brave.—-A ] 
took place at Vancouver on] 
eveniug, when J. M. Bowd 
of customs, presented John] 
the D. G. S. Kestrel, with a 
awarded by the President oil 
States, through the BritisM 
Trade, for conspicuous bra] 
cuing the captain, his wife I 
of the crew of the United iSl 
Magic in Chesapeake Ba] 
1902. L/awrie. tlieu a men 
crew of the British steam! 
on a voyage from New Yo] 
indre, was a member of the] 
which went to itibe wreckel 
•Chesapeake Bay. The med 
of solid gold, suspended tfi 
bar with the motto “E Pluri 
is of about the same size a 
war -medal and bears on tlu 
head in relief, typifying Col 
on the reverse an inscription 
cum stances.
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MVptUM aw! workera, the ! eo talliatlVe .a hi. couaia, le eeia0m |ks'o«npaW'witii the «»t et Canada Treasury aince 1816, whereas the re- * *a—a, — ™™
petitions of enlightened nobles, the pro-[ opens his month without proving his *> the Dominion for relatively increased dnefion in the debt of Canada has only / jvnvw.
tests of litterateurs. These are the signs strenuous efficiency. The message which 8ubeidiâ9 to this Province will reap a b«eu about $2,000,000. When surpluses Mr. (Stuart Henderson h-a» a
of a great unrest visible among all he sent to Congress a lew week, ago 8 lar*C for being a huS. SiSc/Xer- *
classes and interpreted by en.ightened bears a,l the marks of imperial gening 22 & ^ ^ *° ^

publicists as the spread deep down and Indeed, no other save only William II. . ^ -— . amount of suspicion in the minds of order apparently that bo^ht oceen- SIr~to your issue of the 10th Inst., un-
universal of the gemns of reform. What could have said so little in thirteen and J*e Liberals rMipec*mg surpluses claimed by tuate his position as legislative wag he do-- the heading of “Another Inspector
the governing class, whose intelligence j a half columns of solid type. With peer- vinces as a cotréet^unmary of reasons v'PÎÎÎS*1 00 P* <>rd6ra ,<K the bay ;»eded,” 7°u say that at a special meet-
is based upon surface showings and ; less skili he mingled the iwinged words the last sentence is the crux of all the personal application in this instance "if turn" ar*tte ‘totaf MirSnîdi?10“ le" !”* T tb® Board ot Horticulture, “the
hereditary institutions, regard as tne ; of Tacitus with the homely proverbs ^8!S^eptlj;n ^*7°^ 01 the ?>nt<™t'ioai8 the best mentor; and to judge is to’be number of hc^îwSfixSe pramk^ arjddm^nrfn'1™1,0,'186,113 lnffluence to get
growth of disorder to be suppressed by i which he learned at his mother’s knee, jg ineL^teGoV<rniment* “ iudged- | eTeTy item in ehe Public Accounts L linhten th^hJu1011 “8pect.0r apP”inted-
stem and violent measures, to the die- With splendid ingenuity ihe proved how irraputao-^__  _ We are told that the Piiblic Accounts ftace Oonfederabion. If the gentleman , ,, „ en ° ”or^.

sjrsMrssLts 5nE553?®-= tiSisrCEnSiSs 25S»5SSS£55for a generation geminating in not too time; could fight with the same hand for concluded the Memorandum the pat)lic is asked to accept it as the few « his spare hours each day for the partment, at Ottawa, whether such
favorable soil is thrusting aside here, rich and poor; and coqid advocate in as follows: pufe.', goaPe},truth. To have goue into ot the term of the present parlia- quest would bg entertained."
there and everywhere the binding earth the same breath the conflicting causes Tbe,.at3S“* iaeqwiity to expend!- causAit^would h’ave ^bee/tmtKwsibie^o fic objectin^dewhe wli^^o^rv’ftilv “,I0U d0„n0,t H8t,ate who asked the board
and seetiug light and opportunity of de- of peace and war And doubtless Am- MtLh‘oKbk prove the statement accordi^T to the explain what that object is when he end ttie lnfermce0” th?t ThardonTso
velopment. The indications of this new, erica listened to the good tidings with L” ”^*r. .'ProT1q- facts. The real explanation of what is «mes to move -his resolution in the wt lch la not true. Indeed, there are many
underground life are too general to be one eye half closed and with the satis- uiost to uniformity shown to mi«t referred to as a deficit, is that in the 1 f1011***' bnt it will meed to be a very other ways in which the further success
disregarded. Those who look npon the Sad assurance that it had beard it all among the latter, point unmistakeabiy totai expenditure is included $470,743.30 advmta^T^h^by^th^'aDi^tm^nf
recent uprisings as likely to result in a before.’’ ________Q . ttlTS^ST tF%£ï2*£&&£ a^oun! w Jtk?»ï^tTîrSSLiî* ! slKh a S^r ‘ mrSction at Pre3Mt
jacquerie rather than a revolution take BRITISH COLUMBIA’S CASE FOR enoe in results. a loa° available for the purpose, and it ^ I-appreciate highly the kindness

BETTER TERMS. » is impossible, having to view all 18 not chargeaMe against take to Ü, ?nd «-operation of the Board of Hortlcnl-
the facts, to escape toe conclusion that ?rdln?ry revenue. The interest on the f lt” F® «n»ht tore the B. c. Fruit Growers’ Association,
this pennaneoit cause is the vast area ot loan has t0 be p?ld out of revenue each entire TrM^krv Tto, 5® ,frult, pe6t Inspectors, and other pro-
jsr&i.ffi.but n<rt thvapital —i-asMSkttss
istoati^ry brBn°h 0i: PrOTiDOial admin- Thebetmti°lee^enSiuSra1,Min thU 4et°ific kno^teign?'ti^ =ban Vmfi™*6through my'mperim^ffl.

ThTinequaHties mefenred to are dis- ^3,030,237.47 j 7^Ç.<2StSKtSî?KMW the
closed an a ratio o£ abooit five to one Less Fraser -Rivçr bridge } of Mr. Henderson’s little iokes ^ th» vot Pro^rees do not turn faster
rigaanist British Columbia amd leave no (already provided for) .. 470,743.30 exnenee of__the nuhli» % 301068 ^ the 81 ould bear In mind that there has been
mammer of doubt as to the duty which —----- , » ’ 8 greater measure of reform in the grad-rti.gsssSâS&'xrdX «« ..«“assî ™» »■ ™
sss s a&o yg— « - "■» -« - 2H£-£FB,.,
failing eettiemeoit as the result of friend- Revenue was, therefore . .$2,638,200.08 Though to walk near its crest was so Vancouver, B. C., February 10, 1905.
ly conference, ds reference to an inde- Expenditure was ... ......... 2,010,553.73 D . Pleasant;
pendent tribunal suggested by the Wil- ----------------  Bu.t ®vfr ,ts terrible edge there had slipped
son-Green delegation of 1903. It is Surplus ..........................$ 27,706.95 So th^MV ™Hm.n^L?h?,eaSant-,8 v
«tated toat “if by en* reference toe In this connection it is to be noted to be done “ 80methln* woald bave
contentions of the Province be suetaim- that the charges in connection with the But their projects did not at all ta'lv , „S r—1 noticed your leader in Tuesday’sed, the duty of the DotitoHm Govern- railways which have been Insisted! S*-me aatd: "Put afenic roundtheedgé^f $3? ald^n^S? SL
ment wiU ,he obvious; if the report be which formerly were taken out of card- the ''"11”; ?°d r=ad ‘t wl,tb ;»“e interest. The

Tb™ were last yetfr charged to revenue. Som1e’V,An ambulance down In the val- and no Lhrtton lo the prebllm^foun™: 
the subject will ihe forever removed from Had the same course been pursued as ‘ though many appear to have tried. My
the arena of controversy. formerly, the surplus would have been But the cry for the ambulance carried the SPlnlon 18 lt is a natural gift and no

t , • ,T, , in the.neighlborhood of $80,000 instead day ambuiimee cerrled the discovery ro lt professor’a opinion to toe
In conclusion the Memorandum sum- of nearly $28 000 For It snrwwi thronyh th. contrary notwithstanding. 'All I knowmavises toe grounds upon which claims ? * ’ eltyp tb'rongh the neighboring about.It Is that springs can bf found by its

Dor special consideration are 'based, re- ------------o----------- - A fence may be useful or not, it Is true, a" tjleLîre.î3uSÎJ? a,„p?®jtlve fact2
™TtoD|Jtia^ief it impossible for the IMI’ROV'IN^ OUR ^ROMLNCIAL Fo^to^ehwhoa,rit|pp^aoverbto™ttUdangerons feund^0"?^^52S5K Sf"wïït^ 
Provincial administration to carry on SEL URL1 IBS. And dwell.,. M„h . „ a"™? others, and am ready to guaranteeits ordinary expenditures necessary un- r- Oav^DOTnds or Jnvl nîifi nlt k 1,nv one wa£er with one exception, and
der toe Terms of Union and provide _ Lpder the provisions of the Colonial p teuce * gaT6 pence not to put np that is, when bed rock is struck near the
for toe further adequate development ptOf&Att, 1879 and 1892, as amended But an ambu'ance down in the valtev .face", ln ”ue case the parties found the
of an immense area still largely unpeo- IU 1.100 (Imperial^, the powers of trus- ^ : bed rock soft, and sunk ln it and got a
pled. In an experience of thirty-three tees ‘J1 the United Kingdom have been “For the cliff Is all right if you're careful," Son who £îh£î??or taIks Tlbr>"years the Province lluts 'but once in its extended, and provision has been made ... «’ey sail, with 8» feeToi solid earth hitw^6 the
history produced a surplus of revenue f°r tbe investment of trust funds in .. APd *V° ^,,eTFn slJP ®nd are dropping, nian and the sprlI1g or ln a t,uildlng with
over expenditure, and has in the same Colonial Securities, under regulations to L “'JÎ' slipping that hurts them so tj,e floor several fifét from the ground, or
time accumulated deficits amounting to °e made by the Lords Commissioners as the shock down below-when th»T>e loatcd in a wagon going along a road? 
about $10,000,000, during (which its fin- ^bc Treasury. This statement, as it stopping"* n 1 y re Yet I have tested It ln all these positions
aneial requirements have been insuffl- appears in the preamble to Captain Tat- So day after day, as these mishaps occur- ,a?2, f.nnd 1^, satisfactory. I have
ciently met even iby toe aid off loans. low s resolution, the notice of which red. - !,a81' .’8,/roIn dldcrent kinds of wood,

The second has resulted in toe excels- ligl»en .'D, tbe Votes and Proceedings of Quick forth would these rescuers sally, p,.onie>at‘hat11Mvpn«?mkhse^erat wJnf’ Jîs
sive contribution of $17,000,000 to toe the legislative Assembly, refers to a To plab “P the victims wiho fell off the ^upd® or parti™ wlthOTt wato tn summer
Federal treasury for wibddh no benefits ™at.t’-r very considerable importance with'their i „ orght to be judges of Us1 use! I have visit-
have been received, and placed the Pro .tbe Province of British Columbia. a hulanceXdown in the valley. several such places, and e few I will
vince at a serious disadvantage in re- -“nelly stated, a number of the self- Then an old sage remarked* "It’» i marvel mentlon weii known people, such as Mr.spect to its share of inter-provincial governing colonies, nearly all, have tak- to me ternarne/i. jt s a marvel R P Rltheti Mr. shotbolt, Mr. T. Ed-
trade, foreign commerce amd the devel- ®u advantage of the provisions of the That people give far more attention , tlieri?.wel<nr’ Hairs at Sooke and
opmiemt of native briuebries. ff JÜFSH?'’m^nêy^SÆtrustoes i T° r"8 re8UltS ,thaD tC Bt°PP‘ns tbe 'he eloqLnc^ofaèvlral’preîSsora tTptr-
THE OPENING OF THE HOUSE. "££&■<% ™Tesbn^Dt. i’; 1 niU<:h be“er a,m at preven- I rtgff suggeltIha^the ^

No incident of l^cia'i intent char- tendency "oT^se^he d^and.^Æ , Let ~5gP ^ “ef," Ü2 4° u^d To S®3leS!
acterized toe proceedings of the open- 18 ?° reason why the securities of the j “Come, nelglgjo, a and frlenda let ns Tïî witches are supposed to be abroad at 
ing of toe House Thursday afternoon, various Provinces of Canada should not 1 rally: menas, let ns midnight, and that was the time I was
Everything was purely formal. As a be “n™ m the list of favored stocks 11 the cliff we will fence we might almost b°tn:but I do not remember seeing any 
function toe opening partook of the na- and be benefited in the same way. it m dispense «nhiL/ Ï . 't Mor,e «dght be, slid
ture of similar fnnetions for years past, ^”uld, ™ee“ raising the price of Brit- Wlth the amnn.ance down in toe valley.” tbat^to othera-' tot R my °om would Tke
and therefore, no particula/ reference tane^^mVhre?^^ f°L T “Ob. he’s a fanatic'" the others rejoined* to I
is due to the occasion. 8?a”£®’^rom three to fire cents. It is, "Dispense wito the ambulance' Nev^'t am read)r to a8alst them.A single exception may be made to d‘!Ser°^’ °<L T.ery gTe?t importance in- He’d dlsnenae rlth all eharnîeT too^il he
the foregoing. The. many friends ot Restates of the Commonwealth could; an cnamies, too,*u he
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ?!LAustralia,1 '^lch stand in practically But. no! We’ll support them for ever!
were pleased to note ftie physical good « 8a™e relation to the Federal Gov- Aren t we picking folks up just as fast as
form in wihkfti he appeared, and the ??Mn^nt tt8_^ie ^Provinces of Can- a_a eî„f7aJfMZ .. . . ^
steady, dear voice in Whidh Bie rend aAa. ^he Dominion, enjoy such m ^ ma,n dictate to us? Shall he?torlpe^hfromtoe ThroneHento pr^e. That fact consiitut^a stol Wby stouMpeople of sense stop to put np' 
in fact, appeared almost rejuvenated m /keaa?,n .why the Provinces of While the ambulance works In toe val-health and streffgth, a fact upon which 2î'a?ad£,,8h_?uld have similar considéra- ley?” 8 m Tal
not only he but the Province is to be m u’ :? mSS Vale frequently 'been made 
congratulated. AH present at the open- 'Cotomtoia brought with-
ing were aware of toe severe affliction eivfpeTatnn8^2f the Colonial Stock 
fflirougfh which he has passed, and J’ Turner, Agent-General,
while they felt that sympathy for him ”atter ,ap 'mth the Imperial
to which all persons under similar cir- ImnêSto" era years ag0> and 8ab- 
einnstances are entitled, they were re- representations
joined that he has borne his misfortunes SroLl. wh^ •fD?minlon 
so well and toat he is able to perform thr<>agb whom, it is 
his official duties with increased strength 
and energy-

Regarding the Speech from the 
Throne itself, the Colonist yesterday 
fairly well indicated its general tenor.
It is not a lengthy document; but who 
will deny that it is not meaty and prac
tical. Lt was not anticipated that there 
would be a long programme to occupy 
the attention of the legislators; and, in- 
deed, toe country is to be congratulated 
upon the fact. The tendency to add 
legislation upon the Statute Books has 
been a weakness of British Columbia 
parliaments in the past. The Speech 
from the Throne presents a feiw defi
nite and important matters for consid
eration and enactment and we trust, so 
far as possible to see attention confined to these.

There are hut three or four subjects 
that need special comment. One is the 
state of the Provincial finances, towards 
improving which the efforts of the G Iv
or ninent have been principally devoted.
11 is «ratifying to jiote that at last an 
equilibrium between expenditure and 
revenue has been reached. Under ordi
nary circumstances we do not believe 
that that condition of affairs can con
tinue, and at the same time afford suf
ficient funds for the adequate develop
ment of the newer districts—in fact, 
to adequately meet the requirements.
However, the Government is to be con
gratulated upon succeeding to the ex-, 
tent to Which it has under difficult con
ditions. Another is the reference to the 
railway policy, not yet announced. The 
problem created by the reclamation 
schemes in the Fraser valley and the 
mcressei cost 'of education are others.
These we hope to discuss at greater 
length in future issues. To our mind, 
however, toe most important of ail toe 
matters referred to was that of Better 
Terms for British Columbia, to which 
we caH attention elsewhere. We are 
pleased to see that .the Government has 
taken the action It has in forwarding 
a strong memorandum to Ottawa in 
anticipation of the probable readjust
ment of the financial relations between 
the Provinces and the Dominion at the 
time of granting political autonomy to 
the Northwest Territories.
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1 25 a narrow and superficial view of the 

situation. The term “jacquerie” is ap
plied to tHe uprising of the peasants in 
northern France against the nobles, 
which was accompanied by great

The Speech from the Throne intimat
ed that a memorial triad been forward
ed to the Dominion Authorities stating 
fully the grounds upon which the Pro

slaughter of human life, some centuries vince of British Columbia is entitled to 
ago, is! not applicable to a movement i8pecial recognition in connection with 
fostered under nineteenth and twentieth jtiratio'^^^^U: 
century conditions. That arose out of ces and (he Dominion of Canada. The 
a sense of injustice and oppression, memoraridum se prepared and forward-
which was local and temporary-the ?1 ladd "P00 bhe tab’e
ntet-H.il»erf rx» __ _ . , , for the MMormataon <xf the members ofoutburst of men or beasts goaded be- the Legislature, with a view no doubt 
yond the limits of endurance, who knew to -early action being taken on their 

position of the Province on the 30bh 110 other method of protest and were parî\ lQ 1sappoe* the 8am‘e- This 
da, «.June, as shown by toe Public « by uo higher aims than resist-
Accounts submitted to toe Legislature, ance 111 8hecr desperatiou, only to lapse As to that, however, the Government 
are mainly directed to the fact that the into a former passive existence, in which has as yet given no indication of their 
surplus is not larger than it is. Osten- there were neither gleams of our mod- ,
sibly it is about $28,000; in reality, as ern sunlight nor conception of higher forth very dearly and succinctly toe 
we pointed out yesterday, it is about Pnvileses. The world then furnished no main ipodnts of the contentions. The 
$80,000. Whether it should be one or . contrasts of condition or political para- case is stated as briefly as possible and 
toe other is, however, a matter of book- di8es’ at least to them known, to stimu- a ««j*»
keeping. The difference is not sufficient ^te or g°lde the unimaginative masses, time, in the representation** thatMhave 
to alter the force of any argument bas- ! ven in ^ussia today there have grown beeu made to Ottawa. It also contains 
ed thereou. It is pointed out -that there 'up mauy uew standards. To the intel- a? appendices a number of important
has been substantial increases in reven- I^nTtotThaTbLn*1Idded^l e<1U’P" ^“intelU-
ues arising out of land sales, timber : r\ ^ *;e tias been added a large in- gently synopsize a brief containing so
leases, timber royalty and leases, real dustrial class. The artisan in all ages many facts and figures bearing in the 
property tax, personal property tax, wild has been, a democrat and a radical, and f88?* ®hreoewiH be Pÿlkhed in full 
land tax, income tax, coal tax and roy- ™ lar/elf our modern liberties and ^ati<^Tof r^derl to&S 
•tty, and Chinese restriction. Th© last ? atlcal advancement to the agitations much importance cannot be attached to 
(named amounts to over $170,009 in it- I begun ln his ranks. What the student the statement of our claims, which at
self. There have bean decreases in |and the Philosopher have conceived the in toe future, tt not now,
some items, as compared with, the pro- ‘®a” ^ pa‘ jtP a£Eect’ Th= artisan, tion as affecting8 toe reMiônsaof toe
vious year, but these Inave pot been ma- » communal habits, has /developed Province of British Columbia with the
terial. On tiie other band, in the mat- j discussion aud organization. Hence lip Dominion of Canada, 
ter of expenditure, there are reductions , as ac^°mplished what to the isolated Reference ihavimr hwm tA tHa
in civil service, administration of justice, j the impossible. Peasant circumstances, which render the cornsdd-
revenue services, public works and mis- | . ments have never been more than oration of -the subject very probable 
cellaneous. In addition to that an 1 demonstrations of force, spasmodic and during the present session off the Dom-

ssTÆïsasiï—.YeaMszscs
Of course 8nd I101115081 Problems of Russia. 8yd- 

ney Brooks, in the London Mail, well 
epitonizes the anomalies of
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BRITISH COLUMBIA FINANCES.
Oriticiems In respect to the financial

THE DIVINING ROD.

A

‘*The relief sought is from an insuf
ficiency of revenue arising out of caiuses

lowing: cai administration imposed under the
‘To forward industrialism and yet ei- î^?8 ?L5oi<œ’ .Tjehout «reating iutol- 

nect to keen thin»= .= *i 7 eraible burdens of taxation or, erhaust-
as they were; to mg the resources of Provincial credit. 

S be“SSLU»hr pressure ,aud “It was intended by toe framerTof 
fs increased? to^ f»iTf. .r* pr6|8ure B. N. A. Act, as will .be shown, 

T • , resolve educatlon and yet that the amount of revenue left to the
It w scarcely necessary to argue the f„?t* to rai.e ,,b ' b,®ar ?°. P0>'tical Provinces after Confederation should 

matter seriously. We have only to com- and iistellectuallv and to^renbn fdequate for the performance of 
pare the statements of the past two «ally; to admit liberty here and ^thire therefore, the
years. In 1902-3, deducting the cost of wkli'^preLribe^Iim’U81# b® eDC!°Sed it is «mstitotkmaUy^ncum-
floatmg the loan of that year, there was the serfs mKti” !’tt0 emancipate bent upon the Dominion Authorities to 
a deficit of over $1,000.000. Again de- new roirit of individu.^ the iDfreasc allowance wherever and

crease of twenw from trie Chinese Re- valf. Ubmese and American, an auto- ____
friction Act, which is purely adventi- base—that <?!at0H,^n5.^2lmulri8t.ic at tbe Then follows a review of toe matters 
tious, we have ettil, in round mun- contradictory opposftes thaf ^™ brought -to the attention of the Domin- 
bers, a revenue of $850,000 to overcome -«king ^dTekpIlln^^b^hete
■and to change into a balance on the han8dt wtoT/tire? *n C?hWlth °°® «at'»™ that have gone to Ottawa, toree

nana what they offer with the other.” in aU. Part of these are founded on
tables showing the contribution by the 

•Province to the Dominion and the ex
penditures by the letter in British Co
lumbia for all purposes since Confeder
ation; part upon the physical disadvan
tages under which the Province labors, 
increasing abnormally the cost of local 
administration as compared with that 
of other provinces; and part upon the 
disabilities arising out of the extreme 
geographical situation of the Province 
in the Dominion, the effect of which is 
clearly indicated in the Memorandum.

Having presented a resume of the 
former negotiations the Government 
goes on to -present in a' mathematical 
way the results of comparisons with 
the other Provinces for à period of thir
ty years in Yespect to all services. The 
latter is practically new matter, or rath- 
"er'a careful and exhaustive elaboration 
of data contained in the Prior 
la I to the Dominion Government. The 
conclusions to -be drawn from such com
parisons are most convincing.

count of the loan of 1902. 
there have been increases, it is admitted, 
in other important items such as ad
ministration of justice, hospitals and 
driarities, and education; but it is con
tended that with the important increases 
in revenue, and the high mate of taxa
tion, and the decrease of expenditure 
shown, there should be more to show 
for it. D W R TC T jTïI SÏW/T PTU17 Mile Post, E. &’ N. Ry„ Feb. 8, 190S.H'<

$5.00 PER DAY—Selling “Auto-Spray.” 
Beat compreseed-alr hand sprayer made. 
Absolute necessity for every farm and 
garden. Secure territory Immediately. 
Write foa Particulars and sample ma
chine. Cavers Bros., Galt, Ont. U

B®£* sensible few, who are practical, too.
Will not bear with ouch nonsense much longer;

They believe toat prevention Is better than
And theû* pasty will soon be the stronger.

Encourage them, then, with your parse,1 voice and pern.
And (while other philanthropists dally)

They will scorn all pretence, and pnt a 
stout fence

On toe cliff toat hangs over toe valley.
Better guide well the young than reclaim 

them when old,
.For toe voice of true wisdom is calling:

To rescue toe fallen Is good, but 'tis best
To prevent other people from falling."

(Better close np the ooorce of temptation and crime
Than deliver from dungeon or galley;

Better put a strong fence round the top of the cliff
Than, an ambulance down ln the valley! I 2 

—JOSEPH MAUNS. 1 •
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authorities,
oimaflw T s. apparent, the necessary relief must come by représenta- 
tiens on their part to the Imperial au
thorities. The chief difficulty in the 
Way is explained in the resolution of 
toe Minister of Finance referred to as 
*25” ; ““is stated to be held by’the 
Imperial authorities that they have no
the^e J!fhv 0f ,dK=aU»wanee, so far as 
the legislation of the Provinces of Can- 
T8 is concerned, and thy: the position 
™ that respect is, therefore, different 
h? that °hramin£ in the case of the colo-
S imWi,hlch lhe provisions of the Act 
“J90» have (been applied." That ob- 
in0*1 vr*°*îfht to be oaaily overcome, and 
the Minister of Finance is leaving uo 
'W« > * TtUrn6d t0 achieve that object. He has (been, in correspondence with the 
Governments of the* other Provinces 
"'-'h.a view to joint co-operntion, and 
ha® 1-eceJved’ with oue exception, assur- 
■thf6Sn^L.6”^Povt in the application to 
the Dominion Government. Hou." G 
W. Ross, late Premier of Ontario, was 
Wst definite in his concurrence, while 
toe LeguJatpre Sf Manitoba has passeu 
résoudrons identically on the lilies of
wSl“°v*‘,et?c .the British Columbia 
House. Tne Minister of Finance has 
also made strong representations to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and there is every 
toason to believe that the efforts of the 
Government in the direction sought will 
be successful. -

iSPROTT-SHAW
e

right side. To iuave «cvdmplished that, 
any .f air-minded man will admit was no 
mean task. It was wlriât trig govern
ment set out to do, and it has 
been done regardless of .the 
ularity wihich is attached to in
creased taxation and reduced expendi
ture on public works. It is au 
thing to spend money, but it is hard to 
resist the importunities of the public 
for expenditure in various directions. It 
is not a pléasaut or a popular task to 
increase taxes and to collect 
If the Government is to be blamed for 
doing what it has done—increasing taxa
tion and reducing expenditure on. public 
works—it is certainly not consistent to 
blame it, at the same time, for not hav
ing done more, for not having beeu able, 
in other words, to show a larger surplus. 
The financial tproblem was the problem 
before the Government at the outset. 
That it has solved it satisfactorily no 
one can deny. Public credit, which was 
impaired, has been restored and today 
stands high in the London market.

But having reached that point, the 
difficulties of this, or any other Govern
ment, are not ended. Nearly $300,000 
of Chinese revenue has to be replaced 
from some source, and it must be re
membered that arrears of taxes, fees, 
royalties, licenses and payments on land 
are included in last year’s revenue. Trie 
cost of education, hospitals and chari
ties, administration of justice is increas
ing with the increase of population. 
Public works cannot always remain 
stinted. The opening up ot new dis
tricts by railroads and mining camps is 
going to materially increase these items 
ot expenditure. We are face to face 
with the situation indicated by the Gov
ernment in the memorial to the Donrin- 
ioj authorities in respect to Better 
Terms. Without largely increased subsi
dies from the Dominion as an allowanct 
for our exceptional conditions, physi
cal and geographical, or the increase 
of taxation to a point where it -becomes 
grievously burdeusome, it is impossible 
to make ends meet in this Province. 
The sooner the whole of the people real
ize that all-important fact, the sooner 
will they look unitedly in one direction 
for relief, and not to the Government 
of British Columbia, be that Liberal or 
Conservative.
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j Business University
VANCOUVER, B. C„

• Furnishes most reliable courses in 
e all COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND
• (Gregg & Pitman), TYPEWRIT-
• ING. TELEGRAPHIC (Railroad and
• Commercial), LANGUAGE AND
• TECHNICAL branches.
• B J. NP60TT, B. A., Principal,
• H.A. Sf'BlVKN, B.A.. Vice-Prin.
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“THEODORE I.” ee
eIn the language of the Literary Di

gest, Theodore -Roosevelt must be what 
is popularly referred 
Four of the greatest

unpop-

to as a “jollier.” eeasy -, newspapers of
-Europe, the London Times, the .Paris 
Figaro, -the Vienna Nenie Freie Presse 
and the Independence Beige (Brussels)' 
have each had assurances from him, 
through representatives at Washington, 
that he reads them diligently and with 
great gratification. A man who 
write books, shoot big

ee
e

arrears.

oo<xxxxxxxxxxx>c<xxxx>oc<x>oocan

FREE SAMPLES_ game, outride 
cowboys, fight aud win battles, shine as 
an athlete, write messages to Congress! 
build canals, act as arbiter between na
tions, settle industrial disputes 
up against trusts, and at the 
find leisure to read

8memor-
and go 

some time
newspapers in sev- . .

eral languages deserves to tie described 18 assumed hi toe memorandum
as “strenuous.” He mtont „„„„ v th,at 1116 grounds upon wihdoh toe fiman- ferred to *7 „ Tu ™‘gBt «Ten he re- cial relations ot all toe Provinces will

as a polyglot edition of the *© adjusted are those presented in the
^residents. A writer in Blackwood’s resolutions passed at toe Quebec Oon- 
finds but a single parallel for him amnmr ‘ference of 1902, and these grounds are 
the rulers of the world w„„oi a g summarized as follows:the other me t J- Needless t0 say ? (1) That new conditions Ihave arisen
• nn_ man • divers accomplishments elnre Confederation which were unefore-
!s Emperor William of Germany; and ‘sve,n <xr provided against at that
so the writer in question has dubbed ^«,,, 2, , . , ,
him “Theodore T » . (2) That the finanoiaJ resources oftitled to txo j Certain,y he is en- the several Provinces, as determined by

a to be regarded as the only Theo- Statute, are mo longer sufficient to meet 
dore. Like toe great Napoleon he lias elie expenditure necessary to adequately 
the distinction of founding a dynasty s*”™?1?1- *he •affairs of toe Provinces When Francis of a , . ■ aynasty. anc| efficiently promote their further de- / ,,, p reiicis 0{ Austria wanted to velopment.
q a try Napoleon socially as a husband (B) That toe growth off population, by 
for Mary Ironise, his daughter he had Teeecm °f development, toe result *f ef- 
a pedigree invented, showing his future *he .'Pf^of both the Deunindou
son-in-law to have K , luture and Provincial Governments, increases
nr vs mu a^e °een a ^esceudant trie financial responsibilities of the Pro- 
» Kings, rhe latter preferred, how- vinces without a corresponding increase 
ever, to be first in the line himself and ^ Tev'®mie> a® a consequence, and with-

R°zre\T3 a di8tin;ti°p n-. . ~ . greater than if his fore- (4) That it was the evident intention
iatners had been of the most ancieut ot th© framers of toe Terms of Union 
Dutch regality. The article in Black *° malke adequate financial provision for 
wood’s has for its main nbioct t " ’Î5* requirements of the Dominion and tirize Rnoacv.n* objwt to Provincial Governments for all time to
1 , , 1 Pretensioni to he toe come.
world s “benevolent despot”; but is in- It is assumed that it will be for thas' 
terestiug particularly for our nurnnsca re88»™. 8nd for these reasons alone, 
in instituting a comparison ihn* bh?1 5 readjustment of financialaud William ,r l a[ tetWe6n huu relations will, if effected, be brought 
ana William II. The comparison is about. x
cleverly, even brilliantly, made. Taking tiie foregohiig considerations as

“Tiie two monarclis ” if is «.is “i.applicable, in common, to toe claims of 
the same pride in their L, ' , ^mbia, they have, as intim-
rienfa* P . tlle,r owu achieve- ated, exceptional force, the evidence of
nients, the same faith that, under provi- which exists in two main facts: 
denee, they control the destinies ot the ^ The charges ajgainet the Pro
world. Their knowledge is equal both ™nce «‘rough Customs and Excise rev- in denth a nri qua*, ihotu enueS- to wbioli may properly be added
. j' uperficies. There is no heavy freight hills, arising out of long

RUSSIAN POLITICAL IDEALS. department of human inteliigeuce which distance from centres of supply in the
----  each is not ready to take uuder his spe- East’ jlre sever“1 times greater than m

Opinions are divided among those cial patronage: and bannv are n,e the other Provinces, and tons to that
7‘"c-™».tatt.'ggfe.twg.g.——
the extent to which modern political omnipotent blit omniscient. Whenever (*) The responsibilities of population 
ideas have penetrated beneath the sur- either of the two heroes appears in the invoIv6<? in increase of population 
face in Russia. Some regard the sub- public eye, .the same halo of glorv sur- British Colombia, as will be shown, stratum as a sodden mass unmoved by rounds his ample forehead", toetme tir SLUE'S t^SSSS
ideals aud unresponsive to influences of authority clings about the lightest ^ disadvantageous conditions, mainly 
-which have given freedom, poKtical word lie utters. When William II opeua Phrewal in toeir nature, 
initiative and representative to. me of his lips, the whole of Europe totters, fer^e‘tubridire^to^é 
government to the rest of Europe. If Theodore I. deigns to speak, both Provinces L“ rtil? furt 
Others take the view that this mass hemispheres are convulsed. But in noth- ther development would bring increased 
is being slowly leavened with the spirit ing do the two monarch resemble each revenues to tihe Dominion as a compen- 
of liberalism and that the recent other so much as in their easy mastery ^rt?cùlaissetf^tieh 
troubles are but the premonitory symp- of the qhvious. Moral maxims roll from This Province .has, ^axtoiittedïy.^Tt 
toms of a great upheaval with which their tongues empty and sonorous. ,»»imces of wealth. Obviously, however, 
in modern history the French Révolu- Never since the world began have more owiltS to physical obstacles to 
tion only will he comparable. We have variations been played upon the an- bTdevSo^, ^e^^^T^y 
had tiie inevitable assassination of auto- cient theme, ‘Be virtuous and you will much larger then tn other 'Provinces is 
cratic rulers, the students’ riots, the be happy,’ thau by these two execu- j feT'ired: but, as British Columbia has 
revolt of the press,, the memorials for tants. William II. is never silent for |n *be <*outrEbuted, and in tiie fu- 
representative government, the demands long; and if Theodore I. is not quite

Demonstration

I CampbeirsCondensedSoups
|dIXI h. ROSS & CO.,
O FEB. 13 TO 18. COME AMD TRY THEM .

RE MR. BLAKBMORE’S INTER
VIEW.

.According to an Associated Press 
despatch from Nelson published in 
yesterdays Colonist, “William Blake- 

repudiated that portion ot 
'has interview in toe Cokxnist amd oth
er papers last Sunday stating he was 
visiting Victoria as the accredited dele
gate of the Board of Trade, Proviocisl 
Mining Association and toe Silver-Lead 
Miners Association,” stating that he 
was only tn his private capacity. The de
spatch also goes ou to say tihat the re
ports of trie interview when they reach
ed Nelson ^reated no little dissatisfac
tion and Mr. Biakemore was asked to 
give an explanation.

The paragraph in Mr. Blakemore’s 
interview

L The Independent Cash Grocers
more
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I ' was:
'I5HE SUR/PLUS. “I have also come," said he, “to pre-

T ^ the government a resolution
In the Public 'Accounts submitted on whidh is omeurred in by toe Provincial 

Thursday to the Legislative Assembly Mining Association, toe Slocan Silver- 
the Opposition has discovered a mare’s L/ea<t Miners’ Association and the Nei- 
nest. The members of that political 80111 Board of Trad© requesting toe gov- 
aggregation have no faith in alleged ernment to appoint a commission to n- 
surplusee. They assembled ou the day quire into the working of the two per 
m question prepared to be skepticajj cent, mineral tax, with a view to arriv- 
Even with the evidence off the Auditor- in6 et some more acceptable manner of 
General s statement before them they Procuring revenue from the mini™; in- 
will not believe. We can excuse such dustry.”
feiefndrnn° B»1"81 » may be stated that every word
rnenas on the Opposition benches, be- of tihe foregoiner was frrm Xii-da“8e they cannot but have a mental BlakemoreTZsTa by a 
vision of the mythical character of sur- stenogra-jVher. However its accnracv 
pluses which have daugled, Tantalus is proved by toe following received hr hkn6' before the eyes of the people of wire from 'Mr BItiS’hTJrtM* 
Ontario for tiie last quarter Of a ceu- “Rumor absolutely- false i,*..,,.., 
tury. Nor indeed can it be wondered word of my interview as renorted n at when we have had boasted surpluses Colonist ebeolnteiv ported
of many miihous in the Dominion firmed. Writing.”

Bar, Plate and Sheet IronI
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m

correct and con-

IRinii'g Steel, Rails, Wire Ropes, Black 
and Galvanized Pipe

Contractors’ Supplies 
Builders’ and General Hardware
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e Bowes Sayse \

When you come to town, make hi» store your headquarters. Our Telephone 
and Directory are at your service, 
will keep them for you.

e
Leave your parcels at our store. Weee

e )over-

Cyrus H. Bowesr
98 Govt. 8». Near Yates St., Victoria. B. C

e

2 Chemist VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS
b

X\
:a.;:2 'b® heW toiougÎKroit Italy. ’ .,

-..... x*a, -r

«vniar». mr mere are uuus ivr
stowaways. naud of the enmy in Mancàtaria'. ' higiher man ever oerore snow™.
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